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 PSC meets with Diplomatic
Representatives of Electoral
Observer Missions
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 DIPCON Matter
 President Granger Not
Honouring the Constitution
PSC Looks Forward to
GECOM Carrying Out its
Functions

PSC, AMCHAM & GCCI MEETS WITH
VISITING U.S CONGRESSIONAL
DELEGATION
The Private Sector Commission of Guyana, the American Chamber of Commerce –
Guyana (AmCham) and the GCCI met with the visiting U.S fact finding Congressional
Delegation to Guyana.
The visit surrounds primarily the holding of national and regional elections in Guyana
on March 2, 2020, to which end, the Congress men are on a fact-finding mission to
Guyana with the view of ensuring that the elections are free and fair

PSC ENGAGES WITH SENIOR
REPRESENTATIVES OF INFRALINX
The meeting was requested by Infralinx Capital Partners (IFCP) with the objective of
discussing the establishment of strategic productive relationships with the Private
Sector of Guyana. The Infralinx Team was accompanied by Representatives of the
Company’s local partner GuyEnergy.
IFCP is one of six Infralinx global companies actively involved in the financing,
building, and operation of infrastructure across all areas from energy to
transportation to social infrastructure
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with the Commissioner of
Police
 ERC’s public signing of
their “Code of Conduct”
 Engagement with Official
of the University of
Guyana
 PSC Meets with various
Observation Missions
 PSC calls on GECOM to
conduct efficient and
transparent elections
 PSC urges all Guyanese to
practice good hygiene
during the COVID-19
Pandemic
 PSC receives accreditation
as Domestic Observer
Group
 The Private Sector
Commission calls upon
the Commissioner of
Police to do his Duty
impartially
 PSC displeased with the
Nat. COVID-19 Task Force

A Private Sector Delegation led by
Chairman of the Private Sector
Commission, Capt. Gerry Gouveia,
accompanied by ten other private sector
leaders including the President of the
Chamber of Commerce and the President
of AmCham, met with the Chief of Staff of
the Guyana Defence Force (GDF). The
Central focus of the meeting was on
matters relating to national security, pre
and post elections period – in view of
having and preserving a peaceful election
period in Guyana.
To this end, one of the key items discussed
was the role and responsibility of the GDF
as enshrined under the constitution of
Guyana. The Chief of Staff assured the
Private Sector Leaders that the GDF’s
intervention will be guided by its mandate
as set out under the law especially
concerning its role through the Joint
Services by providing support to the
Guyana Police Force (GPF) in the event of
an unrest.
Further, the Chief of Staff also took the
opportunity to express his interest for
deeper collaboration with the Private
Sector in national development as an
important
stakeholder.
The
PSC
committed to strengthen its relationship
with the force in this regard and has
committed to the sharing of information
and greater collaboration as it relates to
national
security
and
national
development

Presentation by Representatives of
Infralix– 01/13/2020

PSC Delegation meets with members
of the Guyana Defence Force –
o1/23/2020

PSC Delegation in discussion with
members of the Guyana Defence
Force – 01/23/2020

PSC meets with Diplomatic
Representatives of Electoral
Observer Missions

Presidential Candidate, Dr. Vishnu
Bandhu and Representatives of the
United Republic Party (URP) met with
the PSC on Tuesday February 4, 2020.

The Private Sector Commission (PSC)
hosted a meeting with the Diplomatic
representatives
of
the
countries
providing Electoral Observer Missions
for the forthcoming General and
Regional Elections, including the US
Ambassador, Sarah-Ann-Lynch, EU
Ambassador, Fernando Ponz Canto, Ms.
Janine
Cocker,
Canadian
High
Commission and Ms. Samantha Elmes,
British High Commission.
The meeting was held to discuss matters
of concern to the PSC with regard to its
commitment to the holding of free, fair
and peaceful elections and the role of the
International Observer Missions invited
by the Government of Guyana to cover
the Elections.

Presidential Candidate, Dr. Asha
Kissoon and Representatives of The
New Movement (TNM) Party met with
Capt. Gerry Gouveia, Chairman of the
PSC on Monday February 10, 2020.

The Ambassadors and Diplomatic
representatives endorsed the efforts of the
Private Sector Commission in advancing
the introduction of Codes of Conduct
governing the political parties and media
for the purpose of the elections

PSC Reps. Meets with Diplomatic
Representatives of Electoral
Missions

The International Observer Missions are
to be fully imbedded in technical and
advisory roles within GECOM and will
be observing the elections across the
country on polling day.
The PSC underlined the need to
reinforce public confidence in the
conduct and administration of the
elections by the Guyana Elections
Commission (GECOM) and was briefed
on the programmes and activities
already in place and in further progress
of the Observer Missions.

A meeting was held between
Presidential Candidate, RondhaAnn Lam of The Citizenship
Initiative and a PSC Delegation led by
the Chairman, Capt. Gerry Gouveia.
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The PSC was informed that the Observer
Missions were coordinating their work
in Guyana in order to facilitate the
maximum possible presence and viable
coverage across the country in observing
the preparations, the conduct and the
conclusion of the electoral process.

PSC Reps. Meets with Diplomatic
Representatives of Electoral Missions

“For the Private
Sector to Flourish,
special privilege
must give way to
equal opportunity
for all…”
-Paul Wolfowitz
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Engagement with Jamaica Chamber
of Commerce
In an effort to identify future partnerships, a Private Sector Delegation led by
the Chairman of the Private Sector Commission (PSC), Capt. Gouveia,
accompanied by other executives of the PSC, met with a visiting delegation
from the Jamaica Chamber of Commerce.
The meeting was a collaborative effort between the two countries, focused on
the strengthening of bilateral relationships and to foster future investments.

The Private Sector Commission
Receives Accreditation

PSC Delegation and
Representatives of the Jamaican
Chamber of Commerce. –
01/30/2020

The Private Sector Commission (PSC) has been accredited as a Domestic
Observer group to monitor the conduct of the General and Regional Elections
on March 2, 2020.
As has been our modus operandi in the past, we give you our unreserved
assurance that we will at all times in our observation activities be guided by
and be in stringent compliance with the Terms of Reference for Local
Observers.

The PSC meets with the European
Union (EU)
A commitment was made today between the EUROPEAN UNION (EU)
Election Observation Mission Guyana 2020 and the Private Sector
Commission (PSC) relative to the observation of the General and Regional
Elections.
This commitment was given today at a meeting held at the PSC’s
Boardroom between Representatives of EU Election Observation Mission
and a Private Sector Delegation led by the Chairman of the PSC, Capt.
Gouveia. Both parties have undertaken to continue collaboration for the
successful implementation of their respective observer projects.

PSC Delegation and Representatives of
the European Union (EU) –
01/31/2020

A PSC Delegation met with
Representatives of the Carter Center.
3/2/2020.
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PSC engages Commonwealth
Secretariat regarding Electoral
Observations
Representatives of the Commonwealth Secretariat and the Private Sector
Commission (PSC) met on Friday January 31, 2020 and held preliminary
discussions on matters pertaining specifically to Election Observation. More
detailed discussions between these two bodies will be held subsequent to the
arrival of the Commonwealth Secretariat Observer Mission
The Commonwealth team was led by Mr. Martin Kasirye, Advisor & Head,
Electoral Support Section, Commonwealth Secretariat and a Private Sector
Delegation led by Capt. Gouveia, Chairman of the PSC.

PSC Delegation and Representative
of the Commonwealth Secretariat. –
01/31/2020

PSC Delegation meets with
the Commissioner of Police
A Private Sector Delegation led by Capt. Gerry Gouveia, Chairman of the
Private Sector Commission (PSC), met with Mr. Leslie James, DSS, DSM,
Commissioner of Police.
During the meeting, discussions were focused primarily on the Guyana
Police Force’s role with regard to its commitment on ensuring peace and
security during the Elections period.
The Guyana Police Force endorsed the efforts of the PSC as a key
stakeholder and gave their commitment to collaborate with a view of
ensuring that all events leading up to the General and Regional elections
are guided by its mandate as set out under the constitution of Guyana.

PSC Delegation and Officers of
the Guyana Police Force. -

ERC’s public signing of their “Code of Conduct”
As Guyana geared towards the March 2 polls, the
Ethnic Relations Commission (ERC) hosted the public
signing of their “Code of Conduct” for political parties
contesting the upcoming General and Regional
elections.
The programme, which was held at the Georgetown
Club, entailed Representatives from the contesting
parties signing on the Code of Conduct. In his welcome
and Overview, Rev. Dr. John Smith, Chairman of ERC,
advised on the importance of the code in ensuring that
the road to Elections is free of racial discrimination.

Representatives of each contesting party gave brief
remarks thanking the ERC as well as commenting on
the vital role the code of conduct will play in ensuring
peace and fairness. This event was witnessed by
Executives of the Private Sector Commission (PSC)
including Major General Ret’d Norman Mclean,
Executive of PSC and Vice- Chairman of the ERC.
In this regard, the Private Sector Commission is
calling on all contesting parties and their supporters
to comply with the code fully.
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Engagement with
Official of the
University of Guyana
A Private Sector Delegation led by Capt. Gerry
Gouveia, Chairman of the Private Sector
Commission (PSC), met with the Chancellor of
the University of Guyana, Professor Edward
Greene, accompanied by the University of
Guyana's
special
Envoy
Extraordinaire,
Ambassador David Lammy and the ProChancellor Major General (ret'd) Joseph Singh.
During the meeting, discussions were focused
primarily on partnership programmes, the
University’s plans for development and the
implementation of programmes that will be
beneficial to both the Public and Private sector,
given the development of a new economy.

PSC Meets with various
Observation Missions
The Private Sector Commission (PSC) continued a series of
meetings with the various international Observer Missions.
In this regard, several meetings were held between
Chairperson of the Commonwealth Observer Group, Rt Hon
Owen Arthur, former Prime Minister and Professor of
Barbados and Delegation, Senior Representatives of the
Carter Center, Senior Representatives of the European
Union (EU) observation Mission, CARICOM Electoral
Observation Mission (CEOM) and Mr. Ray Davidson,
Deputy Commissioner of the British High Commission.
During these meetings, discussions were focused primarily
on the observation of the General and Regional Elections.
Collaborative commitments were given by all parties to
continue two-way communication as developments on their
respective observer projects unfolds.

PSC Delegation and Official of the University
of Guyana. – 18/2/2020
PSC Delegation and Members of the
Commonwealth Observer Group.

PSC Delegation and Senior Representatives
of the European Union (EU) observation
Mission
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PSC calls on GECOM to conduct
efficient and transparent
elections
Election Observer Training
Programme – 28/02/2020

Following accreditation by the Guyana
Elections Commission (GECOM) as
local observer groups for the General
and Regional Elections, the Private
Sector Commission in collaboration with
the Georgetown Chamber of Commerce
(GCCI), the American Chamber of
Commerce (AmCham) and the Bar
Association, today facilitated an Election
Observer training Programme.
The training programme, which was
held at Duke Lodge saw over 200
individuals being trained as domestic
observers to monitor the conduct of the
elections day activities. The joint
partnership is aimed at deploying
observers in all administrative regions of
Guyana.

Presidential Candidate, Mr. Ralph
Ramkarran and Representatives of A
New United Guyana (ANUG) met with
a Private Sector Commission (PSC)
delegation led by Chairman of the PSC,
Capt. Gerry Gouveia. – 19/2/2020

The PSC remains vigilant over the
electoral process and expects GECOM to
conduct efficient and transparent
elections which includes preparation for
polls, the voting process, the regional
tabulation process and the expeditious
declaration of accurate final results.
The PSC expects all political parties to
comply with the laws of Guyana, respect
and accept the final declaration of the
results by Gecom and facilitate the
Expeditious and unhindered swearing in
of the next president of the Republic of
Guyana.

Representatives of all the
contesting political parties at the
Ethnic Relations Commission’s
signing of a “Code of Conduct”.

The PSC Calls on all citizens to vote early
and return to your homes allowing
Gecom and the police to execute their
duties professionally and peacefully.
The PSC remain committed to working
as a true developmental partner with the
democratically elected Government of
Guyana as together we confront and face
all the challenges and opportunities over
the next 5 years focusing on the growth
and development of every single man,
woman and child in this country.

PSC delegation in discussion
with Mr. Ray Davidson,
Deputy Commissioner of the
British High Commission.
27/2/2020

Representatives of a United
Republican Party (URP)
engaging with a PSC
Delegation. – 26/02/2020
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PSC urges all Guyanese to practice
good hygiene during the COVID-19
Pandemic
Capt. Gerry Gouveia, today met
with Representatives from the
Pan Caribbean Partnership
against HIV and AIDS
(PANCAP). – 17/2/2020

The Private Sector Commission (PSC)
has noted with grave concern that the
first case of the Coronavirus Disease
2019 (COVID-19) has been recorded in
Georgetown on Wednesday, 11th March,
2020.
The Ministry of Public Health has
implemented a 24 hours’ hotline
number (227-4986 & 624-3067) for
persons to call to report any suspected
cases of the virus. Everyone should fully
utilize this service.

A Private Sector Delegation
met with visiting
Representatives of the
Ministry of Economic
Development of Curacao. –
6/2/2020

The PSC urges all citizens to consult
UNICEFhttps://www.unicef.org/p…/unicefstatement-covid-19-outbreak; WHO https://www.who.int/…/novelcoronavirus-2…/advice-for-public;
which advises persons to "wash hands
frequently with soap and water for at
least 20 seconds, especially after going
to the bathroom, before eating and after
blowing your nose, coughing or
sneezing, use alcohol-based hand
sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol if
soap is not available, maintain social
distancing, practice respiratory hygiene
and clean and disinfect frequently

touched objects and surfaces using
regular household cleaning sprays or
wipes." Additional information can
be obtained by following the link:
https://today.caricom.org/
As the threat of the Coronavirus can
induce panic among the general
populace,
the
Private
Sector
Commission has noted unverified
claims reported in the media of
businesses inflating the prices of
necessities needed to combat the
Coronavirus Disease. The PSC does
not condone any attempt to profit
from the crisis threatening our
country from the Coronavirus and
condemns all attempts at doing so.
Finally, the PSC urges all persons to
desist
from
peddling
misinformation, propaganda and
fake news to incite unfounded public
panic. The PSC urges everyone to
check first with official channels for
information on how best to respond
to the presence of the virus in our
country and to refrain from sharing
uninformed posts on social media

PSC receives accreditation as
Domestic Observer Group
The Chairman of the Private
Sector Commission (PSC), Capt.
Gerry Gouveia, today met with a
visiting group of investors from
Chile, Venezuela and Mexico. –
5/2/2020.

The Private Sector Commission (PSC) has been accredited as a Domestic
Observer group to monitor the conduct of the General and Regional
Elections on March 2, 2020.
As has been our modus operandi in the past, we give you our unreserved
assurance that we will at all times in our observation activities be guided
by and be in stringent compliance with the Terms of Reference for Local
Observers. – 27/01/2020
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The Private Sector Commission
calls upon the Commissioner of
Police to do his Duty impartially
The Private Sector Commission (PSC)
has observed with increasing and grave
concern instances where the Guyana
Police Force seems to have been acting
under direct political direction. In
particular, members of the Commission
and its Elections Observers witnessed
the deliberate and forceful intervention
of heavily armed Police in preventing the
oversight of the Statements of Poll at
GECOM by
physically removing
accredited
political
party
representatives, accredited observers,
including Private Sector observers, and
the members of the media. This resulted
in the exposure of the Statements of Poll
to possible fraudulent alteration.
Further, the PSC cites the complete
failure of the Police to prevent mass
crowds of the governing party’s political
supporters actively harassing and
threatening accredited observers, party
officials and Media professionals in the
course of their respective functions both
outside of GECOM and at other places.
The Commission further cites the most
recent incident of Police Officers
assaulting and attempting to arrest a
GECOM Commissioner who was
maintaining a legitimate presence to
oversee the storage of ballot boxes in
containers at the Arthur Chung
Convention Centre.
The PSC has made numerous attempts
to telephone the Commissioner of Police
without success.

of the Police Act, Cap. 16:01.
The PSC remains ready and available to
engage the Commissioner on these
matters.
In the circumstance, it is noteworthy to
mention that the PSC as the apex private
sector organisation represents the
Georgetown Chamber of Commerce, the
American Chamber of Commerce
(Guyana), the Guyana Manufacturing
and Services Association, Berbice
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
Development,
Central
Corentyne
Chamber of Commerce, Linden Chamber
of
Commerce,
Forest
Products
Association of Guyana, Bartica Chamber
of Commerce & Industry, Aircraft
Owners Association of Guyana, Guycraft
Producers
Association,
Guyana
Association of Bankers, Guyana Gold and
Diamond Miners Association, Guyana
Association
of
Private
Security
Organisations, Guyana Rice Exporters
and Millers Association, Insitute of
Private
Enterprise
Development,
National Aquaculture Association of
Guyana,
National
Air
Transport
Association, Rupununi Chamber of
Commerce & Industry, Shipping
Association of Guyana, the Consultative
Association of Guyanese Industry and
the Tourism and Hospitality Association
of Guyana, and 26 Corporate members
which includes some of the largest
Corporations in Guyana.

PSC urges all
Citizens to ensure
their name is listed
on the OLE
The Private Sector Commission
(PSC) is aware that many persons
have changed their address since
they were last registered to be listed
on the Official List of Electors
(OLE).
The Private Sector Commission
(PSC), therefore, urges all electors
to check the Revised List of Electors
to ensure that they are listed
correctly in the Official List of
Electors (OLE).
It is your civic duty to ensure that all
of your information is accurately
reflected in the OLE to avoid
confusion on Elections day. You can
do this by visiting the website of the
Guyana Elections Commission
(GECOM)
at
https://www.gecom.org.gy/home/
ole, where GECOM has posted an
electronic version of the OLE with
access for you to check your
information accordingly.
The OLE, which is provided in PDF
format, requires that you to enter
your 9-digit National Identification
Number or, last and first names,
and your date of birth.

PSC displeased with the Nat. COVID-19 Task
Force
President Granger has informed the
country that he has appointed a National
Task Force headed by Prime Minister,
Moses Nagamootoo, to respond to the
Corona Virus, COVID-19 pandemic
which threatens our country. According
to a statement issued by Mr.
Nagamootoo, the Task Force is to
“coordinate and oversee the measures
being taken by various front-line
agencies and to give these agencies,
especially our health workers, the
support they need”.
On 16th March, 2020, the Private Sector
Commission (PSC) was invited, by letter
from the Secretariat of the COVID-19
National Task Force, to participate in the
Task Force and immediately appointed a
representative.
The
Private
Sector
Commission,
however, regrets to say that our
representative appointed to participate
in the Task Force has informed Prime
Minister Nagamootoo that, to date, there
has been no meeting
It is the position of the Private Sector
Commission that, if there is a National
Task Force, it must be inclusive of all
major stakeholders, must function
transparently, must be non-partisan and
must fundamentally be professionally
technical in composition and operation.
This is not now the case.
The Private Sector Commission is,
therefore, deeply concerned at the
manner in which the government has, to
date, approached the management of the
COVID-19 crisis which daily threatens
the lives of every one of our people.
The Private Sector Commission has held
intensive consultations with medical
professionals and remains deeply
concerned

over the information being provided
through the Ministry of Public Health to
date.
Broadcasts and the most recent Press
Conference by the Minister of Public
Health, Volda Lawrence, have been
considerably less than satisfactory. We
must ask the question why is the nation
not being addressed and kept informed
on a regular basis by the Chairman of the
National Task Force, as should be
expected?
The Pan American Health Organization
(PAHO) has projected that Guyana
should expect some 1,400 person to be
infected by the virus, yet, the
government has so far only confirmed
46 persons who have been tested and, of
those, 8 persons are said to have tested
positive for the virus. There is clearly a
need for much more immediate testing
and consequential tracing to be carried
out. Without extensive further testing,
at this point in time, the government
and, indeed, the country, remain blind
to the actual extent to which the country
has been impacted by the COVID-19
virus.
The
Private
Sector
Commission
understands that private hospitals and
private laboratories have so far not been
included in the national effort to bring
the virus under control.
This is unacceptable. There clearly
needs to be a nationally coordinated
involvement of the country’s entire
medical facilities and personnel in
tackling and managing this crisis if the
country is to avoid being overtaken by
the virus.
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The Private Sector Commission
has, endeavored to contribute to
the Task Force by submitting on
27th March, 2020, to the
Secretariat, detailed
recommendations with regard,
specifically, to:
• The management of public
information;
• National capacity for laboratory
testing;
• The urgent need for increased
testing;
• The inadequacy of response to
hotline calls;
• The preparation and
coordination of public, regional
and private hospitals;
• The urgent need to expand the
provision of personal protection
equipment and the supply of
respirators.
The Private Sector Commission
has also submitted to the
Secretariat of the National Task
Force, copied to the Ministry of
Finance and the Ministry of
Business, comprehensive
recommendations for economic
measures to relieve the financial
impact on the country and, in
particular, economic measures to
cushion the impact on vulnerable
individual citizens. These
measures include tax relief,
emergency funding, deferment of
payment for public utility
services and rescheduling of
loans and mortgages. The Private
Sector Commission has, to date,
received no acknowledgement of
these proposals from the
Secretariat.
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PSC Condemns all forms of violent
protest
The Private Sector Commission recognizes the constitutional rights of
Guyanese to peaceful protest.
We condemn all forms of violent protest, destruction of public
infrastructure and attack on people and children that took place on
March 06, 2020.
We call on all stakeholders to comply with the constitution and laws of
Guyana. - March 7, 2020

The Private Sector Commission (PSC)
today hosted a meeting with the
Diplomatic representatives of the
countries providing Electoral Observer
Missions for the forthcoming General
and Regional Elections, including the
US Ambassador, Sarah-Ann-Lynch, EU
Ambassador, Fernando Ponz Canto, Ms.
Janine Cocker , Canadian High
Commission and Ms. Samantha Elmes,
British High Commission. 24/01/2020

A PSC Delegation engaged with
Representatives of the Global Green
Growth Institute (GGGI) who have
partnered with the Green Climate Fund
(GCF). The meeting was requested by
GGGI with the objective of discussing
the use of GFC funds to facilitate
transition to renewable energy in
Guyana and the establishment of a
strategic relationship with the Private
Sector

Chairman of the PSC, Capt. Gerry
Gouveia and member of the Guyana
Defence Force
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MEMBERS OF THE PRIVATE
SECTOR COMMISSION
The private sector in Guyana employs
more persons than the public sector.
Our members are in two categories of
membership - Sectoral and Corporate.
Sectoral Members are representative
bodies of businesses and services of a
certain nature e.g. Tourism and
Hospitality Association of Guyana
(THAG), Guyana Manufacturing and
Services
Association
(GMSA),
Georgetown Chamber of Commerce and

Industry
(GCCI)
and
Guyana
Association of Trawler Owners and
Seafood Processors (GATOSP).
Corporate Members are independent
companies e.g. Qualfon and Banks DIH.
Sectoral Members are automatically on
the PSC’s council upon approval of
application.

Corporate Members

Sectoral Members
1. Aircraft Owners Association of Guyana Ltd
2. Bartica Chamber of Commerce & Industry
3. Berbice Chamber of Commerce and Development
Association
4. Central Corentyne Chamber of Commerce
5. Consultative Association of Guyanese Industry Ltd.
6. Forest Products Association of Guyana
7. Georgetown Chamber of Commerce and Industry
8. Guyana Arts and Crafts Producers Association
9. Guyana Association of Bankers
10. Guyana Association of Private Security Organisation
11. Guyana Association of Trawler Owners & Seafood
Processors
12. Guyana Gold and Diamond Miners Association
13. Guyana Manufacturing & Services Association
14. Guyana Region 3 Chamber of Commerce and Industry
15. Guyana Rice Exporters & Millers Association Inc.
16. Institute of Private Enterprise Development
17. Linden Chamber of Industry, Commerce and
Development
18. National Air Transport Association
19. National Aquaculture Association of Guyana
20. Rupununi Chamber of Commerce & Industry
21. Shipping Association of Guyana
22. The Tourism and Hospitality Association of Guyana
23. Upper Corentyne Chamber of Commerce and Industry

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Air Services Limited
Berbice Bridge Company Inc.
Banks DIH Limited
Bosai Minerals Group of Guyana
BK International
Correia Group of Companies
Demerara Tobacco Company
Edward B. Beharry and Company Limited
Gaico Construction and General Services Inc.
Grace Kennedy & Remittance Services
Guyana Telephone & Telegraph Company Ltd
Guyana Goldfields Inc.
Integrated Security Services Inc.
John Fernandes Group of Companies
Kayman Sankar and Company Limited
MP Insurance Brokers & Consultants Ltd
Massy Group of Companies
National Milling Company of Guyana Inc.
National Hardware Limited
Qualfon Guyana Inc.
Queens Atlantic Investment Incorporated
Roraima Group of Companies
Rubis Guyana
Sol Antilles and Guianas
Texila American University
Toolsie Persaud Limited

The Private Sector Commission of Guyana Ltd

Private Sector Commission

Lot 157 Waterloo Street
North Cummingsburg
Georgetown
Telephone Number + 592-225-5347

pscguyana@outlook.com
www.psc.org.gy
adminofficer@psc.org.gy

